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We study rapidly accelerating rupture fronts at the onset of frictional
motion by performing high-temporal-resolution measurements of
both the real contact area and the strain fields surrounding the
propagating rupture tip. We observe large-amplitude and local-
ized shear stress peaks that precede rupture fronts and propagate
at the shear-wave speed. These localized stress waves, which
retain a well-defined form, are initiated during the rapid rupture
acceleration phase. They transport considerable energy and are
capable of nucleating a secondary supershear rupture. The ampli-
tude of these localized waves roughly scales with the dynamic
stress drop and does not decrease as long as the rupture front
driving it continues to propagate. Only upon rupture arrest does
decay initiate, although the stress wave both continues to propa-
gate and retains its characteristic form. These experimental results
are qualitatively described by a self-similar model: a simplified
analytical solution of a suddenly expanding shear crack. Quanti-
tative agreement with experiment is provided by realistic finite-
element simulations that demonstrate that the radiated stress
waves are strongly focused in the direction of the rupture front
propagation and describe both their amplitude growth and spatial
scaling. Our results demonstrate the extensive applicability of brittle
fracture theory to fundamental understanding of friction. Implica-
tions for earthquake dynamics are discussed.
nonsteady rupture dynamics | acoustic radiation | friction |
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The onset of motion along a frictional interface entails rup-ture-front propagation. These rupture fronts have long been
considered to have much in common with propagating cracks (1–
3). Recent friction experiments (4) have shown that the stresses
and material motion surrounding the tip of a propagating rup-
ture are indeed quantitatively described by singular linear elastic
fracture mechanics (LEFM) solutions originally developed for
brittle shear fracture. These singular fields are only regularized by
dissipative and nonlinear processes in the vicinity of the rupture tip.
Nonsteady processes such as rapid rupture velocity variation
during the nucleation or arrest phases result in the generation of
stress-wave radiation (2, 5). In the study of earthquakes, un-
derstanding the source mechanism of those waves is of primary
importance. Long-wavelength radiation is usually described by
simple dislocation models (3, 6). High-frequency radiation, how-
ever, was proposed (2) to be controlled by the strong slip velocity
concentrations at the rupture tip predicted by fracture mechanics.
Descriptions that go beyond singular contributions to fracture
involve significant analytical complications; full solutions of non-
steady dynamic crack problems are generally extremely difficult to
obtain. Of the few full-field analytic solutions available, self-similar
solutions of suddenly expanding shear cracks have provided much
intuition (2, 5, 7, 8). These solutions, under shear loading (mode
II), predict a localized shear stress peak that propagates ahead of
the rupture tip at the shear-wave velocity. The results obtained in
such solutions are generally considered as an upper bound for the
realistic stress-wave radiation of smoothly accelerating ruptures.
Radiated shear stress peaks have, for decades, drawn special at-
tention, because they are thought to be an important vehicle for
the nucleation of supershear ruptures, a class of ruptures that
propagate beyond the shear-wave speed, CS. These ruptures sur-
pass the Rayleigh wave speed, CR, the classic “speed limit” for
rapid singular cracks. This idea was first postulated in ref. 1 and
later numerically observed in ref. 9, who found that a sufficiently
strong shear stress peak can overcome interfacial strength and
nucleate a daughter crack that will propagate at supershear ve-
locities (10–15). Such supershear ruptures have indeed been
observed along natural fault planes (16, 17) and in laboratory
experiments (18–21).
Despite their importance, experimental studies of radiated
stress waves have been very limited. Here we present direct
measurements of the stress fields surrounding the tips of rapidly
propagating ruptures and show how a shear stress peak is formed.
Supplementing experiments with finite-element calculations, we
provide a detailed description of both the scaling and space–time
structure of this phenomenon.
Experimental Observations
Our experimental system is schematically presented in Fig. 1A.
Two poly(methylmethacrylate) blocks with ∼1-μm rough surfaces
are pressed together by an external normal force, FN (2–6 MPa
nominal pressure). Shear and longitudinal velocities are, re-
spectively, CS = 1,345 m/s and CL = 2,333 m/s (plane stress). The
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complete 2D strain tensor, «ij, is measured at 19 locations along
and ∼3.5 mm above the frictional interface (y= 0) separating the
blocks. Each strain component is measured at rates of 1 million
samples per second. All strain measurements are local (each
three-component strain gauge is 1× 1 mm in size). Concurrent
high-spatial-resolution measurements of the real area of contact,
Aðx, tÞ (x being the coordinate along the quasi-1D frictional in-
terface), are obtained at 580,000 frames per second by means of
direct optical imaging of Aðx, tÞ along the entire 200 × 5.5-mm
frictional interface (4). More details are given in Supporting In-
formation. Once FN is fixed, the shear force, FS, is applied qua-
sistatically by slowly incrementing FS until the transition from
stick to slip occurs.
The onset of frictional motion is marked by propagating crack-
like rupture fronts that leave in their wake significantly reduced
Aðx, tÞ (4, 20). We define the location of the rupture tip as the
point where a sharp reduction of Aðx, tÞ occurs (orange to blue
boundaries in Fig. 1). A typical example of a rupture front, asymp-
totically accelerating to rupture velocities, Cf →CRð∼1,237 m/s), is
presented in Fig. 1B, Top.
In what follows we consider the strain fields surrounding the
propagating rupture. Owing to the linearity of the governing
equations, constant values of the initial tensile strains «0xx, «
0
yy and
the residual frictional level on the crack faces, «rxy, can be sub-
tracted without loss of generality (3). We define strain variations,
Δ«ij, with respect to these initial and residual strains. The corre-
sponding stress variations, Δσij, can be calculated (under plane stress
hypothesis). In what follows σij and «ij are used interchangeably.
Fig. 1B, Bottom presents temporal measurements of shear
strain variations, Δ«xy, at two spatially separated locations along
the frictional interface. Both signals are presented relative to the
rupture tip arrival time, ttip. It is evident that prominent peaks in
the shear strain component precede the rupture tip arrival. For
simplicity, we will refer to these peaks as “shear stress peaks,”
although they will, at times, be presented as peaks in the strain.
Analysis of peak arrival times (e.g., Fig. 1B, Top) reveals that
they propagate at CS as they progressively distance themselves
from the rupture tips that created them. Extrapolating the space–
time peak trajectories to the intersection point with the rupture
trajectory implies that the initiation of this radiated stress wave
does not coincide with the rupture nucleation point (x≈ 0) but that
it appears in the later stages of the accelerating phase. This is a
general feature of all of the observed ruptures.
The measurements of Aðx, tÞ presented in Fig. 1B reveal the
sudden nucleation (x≈ 155 mm) of a secondary supershear rup-
ture front (propagating at Cf >CS). The synchronized measure-
ments of «xy and Aðx, tÞ provide direct evidence that the supershear
rupture was triggered by the arrival of the shear stress peak. This
type of transition is not uncommon.
Overall relative motion of the two blocks occurs only after a
rupture front has traversed the entire interface. Rupture fronts
may arrest (Fig. 1C, Top), however, if they encounter either re-
duced shear stress regions or areas of increased interfacial
strength (22–24). Measurements of «xy (Fig. 1C, Bottom) indicate
that the shear stress peak in Fig. 1B, in fact, persists, propagating
far beyond the rupture arrest location while broadening and
decaying in time. In addition, an inverted shear stress peak is
generated that propagates at CS with its origin at the initial
stages of the arrest phase (Fig. 1C, Top). This inverted shear
stress peak is not to be confused with the violent oscillation at
the rupture tip in Fig. 1B, Bottom. These experimental obser-
vations confirm predictions (2) that the nucleation and arrest
stress-wave radiation are complementary phenomena, having the
same form but with inverted signs.
The examples above demonstrate the general notion that
generation of stress-wave radiation requires nonsteady rupture
processes. Let us now consider the explicit form of this radiation.
In some simplified cases, analytical solutions are available (5)
that describe radiation patterns generated by accelerating shear
cracks. One such solution (7, 8) describes bilaterally expanding
ruptures that initiate with zero initial length and propagate at a
constant velocity (Cf <CR) under uniform remote shear stress
(Fig. 2A). In this problem, there is no characteristic time or
length scale so self-similar propagating solutions can be found
(Supporting Information). We will call this the “self-similar” so-
lution, which was derived both for tension (25) and shear (1).
The resulting normalized shear strain on the interface (y= 0) is
plotted in Fig. 2A, Bottom. This solution describes a singular
propagating crack tip that is preceded by a sharp and relatively
localized shear stress peak. In crack tip vicinities all stress com-
ponents (and strains) have the universal singular form σij ∼ r−1=2
(7). This singular contribution dominates the near-tip stress fields
in brittle fracture. The proportionality factor of the singularity (the
stress intensity factor) depends on the fracture energy, Γ (the
energy dissipated per unit crack advance). Whereas Γ generally
depends on the material constitutive law, a consequence of the
self-similar solution is that Γ must linearly increase with the
propagation distance, l (26).
Experiments (4) have shown that under low shear stress
loading, σ0xy, the strain components surrounding the tip of slowly
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Fig. 1. Prominent shear stress peaks due to accelerating or suddenly
arrested frictional rupture fronts. (A) Nineteen rosette strain gauges (blue
squares), mounted at y ∼ 3.5 mm measure the three 2D strain tensor com-
ponents simultaneously every 1 μs. These are synchronized with real contact
area, Aðx, tÞ, measurements. (B, Top) Aðx, tÞ evolution (normalized at nu-
cleation time, t = 0), along the quasi-1D interface due to a rupture front that
nucleated at x ∼0, rapidly accelerated to ∼CR, and transitioned to super-
shear at x ≈ 155 mm. (Bottom) Shear strain variations, Δ«xy = «xy − «rxy, rela-
tive to the rupture tip arrival time, ttip, at the two locations, x1 (red) and x2
(blue) denoted above, show prominent amplitude shear strain peaks pre-
ceding the rupture tip arrival. For simplicity, we refer to these peaks as
‟shear stress peaks.” «rxy are residual values after the rupture front’s passage.
Successive measurements (black points in upper panel) reveal that these
peaks propagate at CS, and trigger supershear rupture. (C) Measurements of
«xy (Bottom) and the contact area (Top) reveal an inverted shear peak
propagating at CS long after rupture arrest. Extrapolation (solid line) indi-
cates that its origin coincides with rupture arrest. Arrest is due to decreasing
values of «0xy with x (22, 24). (Bottom) «xy measurements at three spatial
points denoted above. The red (green) y axis is shifted by 0.06 ·10−3
(−0.06 ·10−3) relative to initial values, «0xy, for clarity. Black points in upper
panels are measured peak locations.
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propagating frictional ruptures, are well-described by the uni-
versal singular form. Γ, the sole free parameter in this de-
scription, was shown to be constant, roughly independent of both
Cf and the propagation distance. When Cf →CR, however, the
singular form fails to describe Δ«xy measurements for t− ttip < 0
(4), as demonstrated in Fig. 2B.
Fig. 2B also shows that the self-similar solution of an expanding
shear rupture can describe all of the measured strain components
rather well. In particular, this solution can capture both the initial
shear loading, σ0xy, as well as the propagating shear stress peak far
before the rupture tip arrival. We expect (Fig. S1) significant
contributions due to the shear stress peak in measurements of
the interface normal component of the particle velocity. This
demonstrates the importance of the nonsingular contributions to
strains at finite distances from the rupture front tip (27). The
solution highlights the underlying physical picture: Rapid rup-
ture front acceleration (mimicked by infinite acceleration in the
self-similar problem) results in radiation in the form of a local-
ized shear stress peak propagating at CS.
The fact that the form of the solution is so close to experiment
suggests that the general form of the radiation pattern may be
captured by this solution, but one should be careful not to take
this comparison too far. The self-similar problem is, in many re-
spects, unphysical; its core assumptions include a constant rupture
front velocity propagating under constant background stress that
yields a continually increasing Γ with l. None of these is generally
satisfied in the experiments. To perform the comparison in Fig. 2B
we needed to choose both l and Cf in the model to correspond to
the measured Γ and the instantaneous rupture velocity (Supporting
Information). Although the self-similar problem might, conse-
quently, be unrealistic (but see ref. 28), it nevertheless provides
important physical intuition and has often been used to verify
numerical methods (26).
Finite-Element Simulations
To make quantitative comparisons with the experiments, we
performed 2D finite-element calculations in which the plane-stress
hypothesis, block dimensions, and their elastic moduli correspond
to the experimental system. The experimental loading configura-
tion is mimicked by applying homogeneous shear and normal
stresses (Fig. 3A, Inset). To close the system, we choose the widely
used (9, 13, 14, 23) linear slip weakening friction law. This is the
simplest cohesive zone model that captures both measurements
(4) of Γ and the dissipation zone size [where the singular fields
are regularized (3)]. Element rupture occurs when the shear
stress on the interface, σxyðy= 0Þ, reaches an upper yield stress,
σ pxyð5.3 MPa). Once local relative slip between the upper and
bottom blocks is initiated, σxyðy= 0Þ is reduced to the sliding
friction level, σrxyð3.7 MPa), over a slip distance dc (1.4 μm).
Spontaneous rupture nucleation in friction experiments and in
natural faults has been the subject of extensive study (29–32).
Previous numerical work has shown that different nucleation
procedures can influence the propagating rupture fronts (12, 13,
33, 34). In particular, the more abrupt the initiation, the larger
the amplitude of the radiated shear stress peak (13). Here we
follow ref. 34 and induce a slowly propagating (∼0.1 CR) initial
“seed” crack; starting from x= 0, we gradually reduce σ pxy to σ
r
xy
over an increasing area. Once the seed crack has reached a
critical distance (Griffith length), lc, rupture acceleration com-
mences and Cf asymptotically approaches CR as in the example
presented in Fig. 3A, Bottom and Fig. S2.
In Fig. 3A a snapshot of σxy on the interface, y= 0, is compared
with the simulated field at the height of the experimental mea-
surements, y= 3.5 mm. We use these calculations as a basis for
quantitative comparison with the experiments. Excellent agree-
ment between the measured Δ«ij and the corresponding numerical
calculation (Fig. 3B) is obtained. In the numerical simulation, Γ is
directly prescribed by the experimental measurements and is not
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Fig. 2. Comparison of measured Δ«ij with the self-similar solution. (A, Top)
We consider a self-similar bilaterally expanding rupture initiating at zero
initial length and propagating at a constant rate under uniform remote
shear stress, σ0xy, and residual frictional shear stress, σ
r
xy. The propagation
length is given by l=Cf t. (Bottom) Close-up of the self-similar solution, «xy =
ð«xy − «0xyÞ=ð«0xy − «rxyÞ, at y = 0 shows a pronounced shear stress peak propa-
gating ahead of the singular rupture tip. (B) Comparison of Δ«ij measured at
y = 3.5 mm, x = x2 (blue) during a rupture event of Fig. 1B with both the
singular LEFM predictions and the self-similar solution. Time is relative to the
rupture tip arrival, ttip. The singular term of the LEFM solution is plotted in
black (Cf = 0.96CR, Γ= 0.6 J/m2). Although it captures Δ«xx and Δ«yy well, the
singular term fails to describe Δ«xy for t − ttip < 0. Shown in red, the corre-
sponding self-similar solution [Cf = 0.96CR, «0xy − «rxy ≈ 0.06 ·10−3, l= 100 mm
result in Γ ðl= 100  mmÞ J/m2] entirely captures all measured strain compo-
nents including the initial shear strain, «0xy, and the shear stress peak far
before the rupture tip arrival. The difference in Δ«xy in the two solutions
highlights the importance of nonsingular contributions.
Fig. 3. Finite-element calculations motivated by experiments. (A) We mimic
the experimental setup by considering spatially homogeneous normal and
shear loads (Bottom, Inset) under quasistatic initiation and loading. The
singular rupture tip is regularized by a linear slip weakening cohesive zone
model with all parameters experimentally estimated. (Top) Simultaneous
“snapshots” of the calculated shear component profiles along the interface
(green) and at the measurement location y = 3.5 mm (red). (Bottom) At a
critical length, lc, rapid acceleration to approximately CR (blue curve) initiates
(see text for nucleation procedure). Here, the shear stress peak is well-
defined for x ≥ 80 mm (heavy black curve). Linear extrapolation can be traced
back to its initiation point lS > lc. (B) Measured Δ«ij (blue) as a function t − ttip
are compared with the corresponding simulation (red). Excellent agreement
is observed. Shown in black is the singular term of the LEFM solution
(Cf = 0.94CR, Γ= 1.12 J/m2). Whereas Γ is independently measured, Cf is tuned
to a value within the experimental error (∼2%). Note that the horizontal
orientation of the front is reversed, relative to A, because the horizontal axis
is t instead of x.
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an adjustable parameter. The superimposed universal singular
solution perfectly describes the calculated Δ«xx and Δ«yy with no
additional free parameters, whereas it fails, as was previously
discussed, for Δ«xy at t− ttip < 0. Fig. 3 establishes the reliability of
our simulations.
We now use our numerical calculations to provide a detailed
description of the shear stress peak structure. We concentrate,
first, on the stress field on the interface (y= 0). Owing to the
smooth acceleration of the simulated rupture, the shear stress
peak is generally smeared relative to the analytical solution (Fig.
2A, Bottom) and the numerical calculation (26) of a suddenly
expanding shear crack. The shear stress peak can, therefore, not
be easily defined at the early stages of rupture propagation,
whereas the peak location becomes clear at later stages of its
evolution. We define the shear stress peak initiation point by
using backward linear extrapolation of the time-position curve of
the peak (Fig. 3A, Bottom). As in the experiments, the shear
stress peak consistently initiates at a location, lS, that is located
significantly after the rupture nucleation point, lc. At this loca-
tion Cf ≈ 0.85CR. These observations are in contrast to the self-
similar solution where the shear stress peak initiation point
coincides with the rupture nucleation point.
We are now in a position to consider the angular dependence
of this propagating stress wave by using the full spatial form of
the simulated fields. Two snapshots of the normalized shear
strain «xy = ð«xy − «0xyÞ=ð«0xy − «rxyÞ are plotted in Fig. 4A. Because
«xyðt, x, yÞ is symmetric with respect to y= 0, only the upper half-
plane is shown. While the rupture front acceleration begins at
x= lc, we define polar coordinates ðrS, θSÞ with respect to the
initiation point of the stress peak, x= lS. At any moment, rS is
equal to the distance between x= lS and the current location of
the stress peak (rS =CSΔt). The overall maximum of the shear
strain concentration ahead of the rupture front is always realized
on the interface, «SxyðrSÞ= «xyðrS, θS = 0Þ (Fig. 4A, Top). Its nor-
malized amplitude, SS = ð«Sxy − «0xyÞ=ð«0xy − «rxyÞ, as originally noted
in ref. 9, grows with the propagation distance (Fig. 4B, Inset). To
account for this growth, to properly compare the angular form at
successive time steps, we plot «xyðrS, θSÞ normalized by SS in Fig.
4B. For small forward angles (up to ∼10°), all curves collapse to
a single functional form. This collapse suggests a well-defined
angular dependence of the stress wave that forms the shear stress
peak. We note that this collapse of the angular function is not
observed if an origin different from lS is chosen. Within θS ∼ 5°
the amplitude is reduced by a factor of 2, implying a very sharp
angular dependence. This strong focusing in the direction of the
rupture propagation is characteristic of mode II ruptures (2).
Such focusing is not present in mode I fracture (35). The dif-
ference between the curves for larger angles, we suspect, is due
to strong interference with the fields associated with the rupture
tip; as the shear stress peak distances itself from the rupture tip
the collapse should include an increasingly larger range of an-
gles, as suggested by the approximate approach to an asymptotic
angular form in Fig. 4B.
The observed increase of SS (in contrast to the amplitude
decay that would be expected for simple cylindrical waves) must
result from a continuous radiation by the accelerating rupture
front. The observation of the shear stress peaks with a well-
defined angular form and initiation point, lS, is not trivial. This
suggests that these continuously generated waves must construc-
tively interfere to both build and sustain this coherent structure. A
qualitatively similar nondecaying shear stress peak with a well-
defined angular form is also obtained from the self-similar solu-
tion presented in Fig. 2.
Stress-Wave Scaling
Let us now consider what determines the shear stress peak am-
plitude and scaling. We first consider the effect of preimposed
shear stress. Fig. 5A, Left, Inset indicates that the dynamic strain
drop, «0xy − «rxy, significantly affects the overall amplitude of the
shear peak, «Sxy − «0xy. The larger the values of the dynamic strain
drop, the faster the increase in amplitude growth. This suggests that
propagation distances should be scaled as well. lc ∝ ðσ0xy − σrxyÞ−2 is
the sole length scale in the system; all numerical rupture velocity
profiles collapse when plotted as a function of x=lc (Fig. S2) and
lS ∝ lc. Fig. 5A, Left shows that the simulated stress peaks indeed
collapse to a single function of the scaled propagation distance
x=lc, SSðx=lcÞ= ð«Sxyðx=lcÞ− «0xyÞ=ð«0xy − «rxyÞ.
Previous studies had suggested that once the shear stress peak,
σSxy, reaches the interfacial strength, σ
p
xy, a supershear secondary
crack is born that propagates above CS (9) whose transition
length has been numerically studied (9, 12–14). In Fig. S3 we
show that the observed transition length scaling in refs. 9 and 14
exactly coincides with the growth of SSðx=lcÞ as presented in Fig.
5A, Left. Although, here, we concentrate on the dynamics of the
propagating shear stress peak, we expect that the SSðx=lcÞ scaling
exhibited in Fig. 5A, Left is, therefore, directly relevant to the
supershear transition.
How large can SSðx=lcÞ grow? The solutions to the self-similar
problem yield SS values in the range 0< SS < 1.77 (5). The
maximal value, SmaxS ≈ 1.77, corresponds to a sudden velocity
jump to CR whereas SS = 0 is the limit when Cf → 0. The value of
SmaxS might be slightly lower, however, if an asymmetric bilateral
crack propagation is considered (5). Our simulations for a
smoothly accelerating rupture front show that, when the shear
stress peak is first resolved, its minimal value is SS ≈ 0.7 (Fig. 5A,
Left). It is expected (9) that SmaxS will provide an upper bound;
SS→ SmaxS as x=lc→∞. Numerically, we are currently limited to
an attainable value of SS ≈ 1.2; x=lc is limited because of the need
to sufficiently resolve both the system size and the continuously
contracting dissipation region (3, 4) as Cf →CR.
Although the simulations provide us with access to the shear
stress peak values at the interface, its sharp angular dependence
(Fig. 4B) suggests that the experimental estimation of these
values at y= 0 should be performed with some caution. Only for
x  lS (θS→ 0) will the shear strain measurements performed at
y≈ 3.5 mm reliably reflect «Sxy on the interface. To this end, we
choose only measurements where θS < 3.5° to estimate the shear
peak values, «Sxy − «0xy (θS < 3.5° underestimates peak amplitudes
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Fig. 4. The angular dependence of the radiated shear stress peak. (A) Two
snapshots (at different times) of «xy = ð«xy − «0xyÞ=ð«0xy − «rxyÞ. x and y axes are
normalized by the Griffith length, lc. Polar coordinates are defined with their
origin at lS ≈ 3.1lc, the initiation point of the shear stress peak (Fig. 3A,
Bottom). θS is with respect to the frictional interface. Dashed lines at
rS =CSΔt denote the position of the shear strain peak, «Sxy, that is always
realized along θS = 0 (y = 0) (Upper). (B) The angular dependence in five
representative snapshots is compared for different rS. These strain values are
normalized by SS = ð«Sxy − «0xyÞ=ð«0xy − «rxyÞ (for colors see Inset). All curves col-
lapse to a single functional form for small angles up to ∼10°, suggesting a
well-defined angular functional form for the radiated stress wave that is
highly focused around the interface; within θS ∼ 5° the amplitude is reduced
by 2 (Inset). SS grows with x=lc. Black and green points correspond to the
snapshots in A.
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by at most ∼ 20%). These values, presented in Fig. 5A, Right, are
indeed consistent with the numerics (Fig. 5A, Left) because they
convincingly show that the shear peak roughly scales with the
dynamic strain drop, «0xy − «rxy. It is, however, difficult to distinguish
the numerically observed growth effect (scaling with x) from ex-
perimental uncertainties resulting from both spatial stress in-
homogeneities and estimation of the measurements for y= 0. We
note that all of the data points in Fig. 5A, Right fall below the slope
SS = ð«Sxy − «0xyÞ=ð«0xy − «rxyÞ∼ 1.3 and do not reach SmaxS ≈ 1.77. The
maximal measured values of SS may be limited by either the
supershear transition or the finite length of the interface. Because
this result is specific for the dimensions and applied normal
stresses in our system, it may be possible to approach SmaxS for a
more extended interface.
We further illustrate the scaling of the shear stress peak by
considering (Fig. 5B) two different simulated rupture events. In
each event, two typical snapshots of «xy on the interface have
been chosen. When «xy and x are properly scaled, the space-time
dependence of the on-fault (y= 0) shear peak waveform col-
lapses to a single function of x=lc. In particular, its width, w,
scales linearly with lc.
Discussion
We previously (4) demonstrated that the singular functions that
were derived to describe shear fracture in the framework of
fracture mechanics (7) provide an excellent description of near-
tip stress field components—with the notable exception of the
shear stress component at high rupture velocities. Here we have
shown that this “discrepancy” with the singular solution is not a
simple technical issue of accounting for nonsingular contribu-
tions to the singular description, but actually possesses a life (and
extensive history) of its own.
In contrast to far-field acoustic data (6) that consider a rupture
as a moving dipole source, we focused on the near-field radiation
emitted by coherent accelerating ruptures. Transporting signifi-
cant energy ahead of the rupture front, the stress radiation
amplitudes can reach the strength of the frictional interface and
trigger supershear (5, 9, 11–14). The radiated shear stress peaks
have a characteristic near-field signature: high-amplitude ra-
diation (comparable to the dynamic stress drop) that is both
localized and strongly focused in the direction of rupture propa-
gation. This signature is a general feature of nonsteady shear
rupture (2, 5).
It is significant that both our experiments and simulations
show that, during rupture propagation, the shear stress peak
does not decrease in amplitude (cf. Fig. 1B). In contrast, upon
rupture arrest we observe distinct shear stress peak decay (Fig.
1C). This decay is consistent with previous theoretical observa-
tions (2, 5, 35) of decaying radiation that was associated with
abrupt changes of Cf and can be expected from the conservation
of radiated energy. A nondecaying stress peak amplitude may
therefore be interpreted as due to continuous radiation and
transfer of energy from the nonsteady rupture to the propagating
shear stress peak. One such example is the self-similar problem,
where the rupture does not reach steady-state propagation (27)
(although it propagates at constant velocity), because continually
increasing amounts of energy are needed to drive constant ve-
locity cracks. On this note, we may attribute the SSðx=lcÞ growth
presented in Fig. 5 to the asymptotic rupture acceleration to CR.
How general is the shear stress peak scaling described by Fig.
5? Our simulations considered a particular, although important
and fundamental, class of systems: (Griffith-like) quasistatic
loading into a uniform initial stress distribution. Many experi-
mental features are well-captured by the simulations (e.g., Figs. 3
and 5), despite the uncontrolled nucleation and ∼ 30% spatial
variation of the stresses in the experiments. We, therefore, ex-
pect that the peak amplitude and spatial scaling exhibited in Fig.
5 are not critically dependent on small variations of the as-
sumptions used in the simulations. These assumptions may,
nevertheless, not hold for a natural fault. In particular, it is
known that some nucleation procedures can significantly affect
the shear stress peak growth (12, 13, 33, 34). The rupture front’s
shape during an earthquake may be quite complicated and nat-
ural faults are known to be complex entities that include signif-
icant heterogeneity of fracture energy, friction laws, stresses, and
fault geometry. Even with all of this complexity, however, in
some cases (e.g., refs. 17, 36, and 37) qualitative and sometimes
quantitative features of natural earthquakes can be both suc-
cessfully compared with rather idealized models and reproduced
in laboratory experiments. Of particular interest are successful
comparisons of near-field measurements of quantities such as
particle velocities (17, 37). It would be interesting, therefore, to
compare near-field measurements of large earthquakes to our
results to first determine whether the general features embodied
in Fig. 2 are at all apparent. We would expect to see evidence of
the shear stress peak followed by the characteristic signature of
the singularity at the rupture tip (4), as the rupture passes by the
measurement point. These features should be observable both in
strain measurements or, as demonstrated in Fig. S1, in particle
velocity measurements. If so, measurements at small angles rel-
ative to the fault could provide hitherto inaccessible information
about both propagating earthquakes and their acceleration
phase. For example, the dynamic stress drop, σ0xy − σrxy can be
roughly approximated by the shear stress peak amplitude—even
if one ignores the stress peak amplitude variation with prop-
agation distance. Comparison of this quantity to seismic
measurements of the earthquake’s overall stress drop would
yield information about the contribution to the stress drop by
other processes.
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Fig. 5. Scaling of the propagating shear stress peak. (A, Left) Simulation:
shear peak values, «Sxy − «0xy, increase in amplitude with both dynamic strain
drop «0xy − «rxy and x. When «Sxy − «0xy is scaled by «0xy − «rxy and x by lc all of
unscaled curves (Inset) collapse to single functional form. Plots are truncated
at x = 150 mm before reflected waves arrive. (Right) Experiments indicate
that the shear peak amplitude, «Sxy − «0xy, roughly scales with «0xy − «rxy. Each
solid point corresponds to a single experimental event. Γ varies (see legend)
with FN. Lines corresponding to the numerical growth of shear stress peak
amplitude in x are superimposed (colors as in left panel legend; arrows show
growth direction). The spread of the measurements is wholly consistent with
the growth exhibited in A. (B) Two examples from the numerical on-fault
(y = 0) waveforms analyzed in A (Left) demonstrate shear stress peak scaling;
waveforms are identical when strain and distance are normalized as in A
(Left). In particular, the width of the wave, w, linearly scales with lc. «xy =
ð«xy − «0xyÞ=ð«0xy − «rxyÞ.
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